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VIP Type

Origin

302 2 Gingers Irish Whiskey
203 8 Seconds Black 8 Year Old

Blend
Blend

Ireland
Canada

203 8 Seconds Canadian Whisky

Blend

Canada

203 8 Seconds Honey Cinnamon Canadian
Whisky
202 Aberlour 12 Year Old
202 Aberlour 12 Year Old Non Chill-Filtered
202 Aberlour 16 Year Old
202 Aberlour 18 Year Old
202 Aberlour A'Bunadh

Blend

Canada

Malt
Malt
Malt
Malt
VIP Malt

Highland
Highland
Highland
Highland
Speyside

212
212
212
320

Malt
VIP Malt
Malt
Beer

India
India
India
San
Francisco
San
Francisco
SF, US

Amrut Fusion
Amrut Intermediate Sherry
Amrut Single Malt
Anchor California Lager

320 Anchor IPA

Beer

320 Anchor Saison

VIP Beer

320 Anchor Steam

Beer

308 Ancnoc 12 Year Old
313 Ardbeg 10 Year Old

Malt
Malt

San
Francisco
Highland
Scotland

313 Ardbeg Corryvreckan
313 Ardbeg Uigeadail

Malt
Malt

California
Scotland

301
213
213
213
213

Malt
Malt
Malt
Malt
Malt

Highland
Island
Island
Island
Island

Malt
Malt
Malt
Bourbon

Island
Island
Island
Buelton, CA

315 Ascendant Spirits Corn Whiskey

Whiskey

Buelton, CA

308 Balblair 1969 vintage
308 Balblair 1975 vintage

Malt
Malt

Highland
Highland

213
213
213
315

Ardmore Traditional Cask
Arran 10 Year Old
Arran 12 Year Old Cask Strength
Arran 14 Year Old
Arran Bourbon Premium Single Cask 1996
VIP
Arran Machrie Moor
Arran Port Cask Finish
Arran Sauternes Cask Finish
Ascendant Spirits Bourbon

Tasting Notes

A rich and full flavored Canadian Whisky. A tad darker than the original 8 Seconds Premium,
it is a rich golden amber color. Aromas of mocha gelato and peppery spice fill your pallet.
When you open the bottle, a hit of vanilla fills your nose with an expectation of a tasty and
smooth Whisky it finishes with a long toffee and spice fare. Very smooth, polished and tasty
Rich golden amber color. Aromas of mocha gelato, burnt sugar, and peppery spice aromas
follow through on a soft, silky entry to a dryish medium body with chocolate covered raisin
and nut notes. Finishes with a long, toffee, mineral and baking spice fade. Very smooth,
polished and tasty.
Aromas of warm tapioca pudding sprinkled with nutmeg, cinnamon and chocolate graham
crackers. Medium body and pepper accented finish.

A harmonious marriage of different years of distillation, all reserved for this particular
expression. On the palate medium sweetness with hints of vanilla and orange zest

Califorina's first genuine lager reborn. Rich golden color, distincitve aroma and crisp, clean
and refreshing like no other lager today
Its bright amber color, distinctively complex aroma, spiky bitterness, malty depth, and clean
finish unite to create a uniquely flavorful IPA.
The distinctiveness of roasted Belgian wheat malt is enhanced by
the peppery, clove-like flavors of a locally cultured saison-style yeast. For this release
we chose three California ingredients—lemongrass, lemon peel, and ginger—whose
synergy adds a tangy crispness and herbal spiciness to this sharply refreshing, uniquely
Californian saison.
Anchor Steam® Beer, Deep amber color. Distinctive flavor. Rich history.

NOSE: Rich and weighty with heady and smoky aromatics, this expression of Ardbeg is both
intensely flavoured and perfectly integrated. At full strength, the initial aroma is a beguiling
mix of warm Christmas cake, walnut oil and parma violets fused with fresh ocean spice,
cedar and pine needles falling from the Christmas tree. A smouldering smoky coal fire and
the deep scent of well-oiled leather brings warmth to the scene. The sweetness of treacle
toffees and chocolate-coated raisins bring indulgence through the smoke.
PALATE: Full-flavoured and rich with a deep mouth-coating texture, the taste is an intriguing
balance between sweet, spicy and deep smoky flavours. The flavour is initially sweet as
Christmas cake begins to soak into the tongue. A burst of winter spices sets off a smokyspicy explosion countered by a sumptuous mid-palate of honey glazed smoked food and
chewy treacle. Waves of deep smoky tones and rich aromas build up on the palate like a
fine Montecristo cigar.
NOSE: Heady, intense and powerful. With the first sniff, encounter the deep and turbulent
force of Corryvreckan as it pulls you inwards. Swirl the glass and dip your nose into the
torrents of tarry ropes, creosote and linseed oil rising from deep within the vortex.
PALATE: Plunge into the whirlpool and taste the mysterious depths of Corryvreckan.
Torrents of taste well up on the palate; deep, peppery and chewy, bombarding the tongue
with its intense tastes and textures. The first plunge brings forth chewy peppered steak
soaked in pepper sauce with the tang of crispy seaweed. As you descend deeper, encounter
a mouthful of black tarry espresso coffee that coats the palate with rich melted dark fruits
(blackcurrants, blueberries and cherries) and bitter almonds. As the taste soaks in deeper,
star anise and hickory dry out the palate before a surprise of chalky effervescent violets fizz
to the surface.
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308 Balblair 2001 vintage
314 Balcones Baby Blue

Malt
Corn

Highland
Texas

314 Balcones Brimstone (Smoked Corn)

Corn

Texas

314 Balcones Rumble (Sugar, Honey, Fig Spirit)

Artisanal

Texas

314 Balcones Texas Single Malt

Malt

Texas

321 Benriach 10 Year Old Curiositas

Malt

Speyside

321 Benriach 12 Year Old Triple Distilled

Malt

Japan

204 Benromach 10 Year Old

Malt

Speyside

204 Benromach Peat Smoke

Malt

Speyside

220 Bird Dog

Bourbon

Kentucky

220 Bird Dog Flavored Whiskey - Blackberry

Whiskey

Kentucky

220 Bird Dog Flavored Whiskey - Hot Cinnamon

Whiskey

Kentucky

Bird Dog Whiskey blends the finest aged white oak barrel Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey with all
natural flavors to create a smooth, easy-drinking whiskey. At 80 proof, Bird Dog Whiskey
offers a variety of amazing tasting flavored whiskeys – Maple, Hot Cinnamon, Peach and the
original Blackberry. With an assortment of flavors, Bird Dog is perfect straight up, on the
rocks or in your favorite cocktail. Bird Dog Whiskey is packaged in an elegant bottle and cork
stopper are reminiscent of days gone by. Bird Dog Whiskey – this dog don't bite!

220 Bird Dog Flavored Whiskey - Maple

Whiskey

Kentucky

Bird Dog Whiskey blends the finest aged white oak barrel Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey with all
natural flavors to create a smooth, easy-drinking whiskey. At 80 proof, Bird Dog Whiskey
offers a variety of amazing tasting flavored whiskeys – Maple, Hot Cinnamon, Peach and the
original Blackberry. With an assortment of flavors, Bird Dog is perfect straight up, on the
rocks or in your favorite cocktail. Bird Dog Whiskey is packaged in an elegant bottle and cork
stopper are reminiscent of days gone by. Bird Dog Whiskey – this dog don't bite!

220 Bird Dog Flavored Whiskey - Peach

Whiskey

Kentucky

Bird Dog Whiskey blends the finest aged white oak barrel Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey with all
natural flavors to create a smooth, easy-drinking whiskey. At 80 proof, Bird Dog Whiskey
offers a variety of amazing tasting flavored whiskeys – Maple, Hot Cinnamon, Peach and the
original Blackberry. With an assortment of flavors, Bird Dog is perfect straight up, on the
rocks or in your favorite cocktail. Bird Dog Whiskey is packaged in an elegant bottle and cork
stopper are reminiscent of days gone by. Bird Dog Whiskey – this dog don't bite!

203 Black Saddle 12 Year Old

Bourbon

0

The initial aroma is full of caramel with a supporting note of vanilla. The aroma transitions
into green apple but holds onto the vanilla backbone. Oak and tannin begin to show slightly
and cut the caramel aroma. The finish is full of dried fruit and a perfect blend of caramel and
oak. The first sip is indulgent: burnt sugar, plum, and heady vanilla. A heavy dose of tannin
tempers the sweetness along with a long, smooth warming sensation. Maple sYear Oldup
and a pleasant grainy note come to the forefront then bow to a long, powerful oak finish.
This is a flavorful, decadent bourbon that keeps from being assertive or overbearing. The
blend of flavors is complex, strong, and sophisticated. - See more at:
http://www.bourbonblog.com/blog/2013/01/19/old-medley-12-year-old-bourbonreview/#sthash.2XyKJYUZ.dpuf

319 Blackadder Raw Cask Single Malt

VIP Malt

Scotland

Nose: melted butter, kettle corn, vanilla, toffee, cinnamon and nutmeg, fresh bread and
honey, fresh ground coffee, baking chocolate. Taste: tropical fruit, slight apricot, brown
sugar, cotton candy, sweet tea with lemon, smoked chilis. Finish: medium long warming, late
cinnamon/leather spice, mint and green pepper corns
Nose: confectioners' sugar, cold-smoked butter, corn husk, BBQ pit, stone fruit, chili peppers
and graham crackers. Taste: candied oak smoke, English pipe tobacco, butter, orange
marmalade, fruit cocktail, sweet tea, chili peppers. Finish: long dry finish, herbal/mint ends in
a mineralness as smoke returns
Nose: honey, fruit cocktail, honeysuckle, soft leather, floral musk, hint of mint/eucalyptus, tea
tree oil, cinnamon redhots, some unripe stone fruit, dried nectarines, slight tobacco, simple
syrup, jasmine, little vanilla. Taste: light fruit cocktail, subtle leather spice, dried fig/plum,
honey, mild rosemary, sweet tea, mint, oak, kiwi, rye, grapefuit, slight anise. Finish: medium
lingering finish, hint of spice, honey and leather spice fade, minty evaporation
Nose: ripe, buttered stone fruit, banana and pears; honey and rose water with delicate citrus
accents. Taste: silky and full on the palate; lightly toasted bread with fresh butter and
marmalade. Finish: long finish with lingering toast and burnt sugar notes morphing into rich
malt and wood flavors with counterbalancing acidity
Traditionally most single malt scotch whiskies are distilled twice; however, during the late
1990's, The BenRiach experiemented with some limited production runs of triple-distilled
whisky. Then they allowed the whisky to mature for a minimum of 12 years before giving you
the opportunity to sample the fruits of their labor.
Named after Masataka Taketsuru, the founder of Nikka Whisky and father of Japanese
whisky. The Taketsuru 12 balances the character of both the Yoichi and Miyagikyo
distilleries creating a product with gentle peat, good structure, and a touch of fruit and spice.
Subtle sherry influence with raspberries, brambles, and malt creaminess with a peat
influence on the end.
Bonfire embers; liquorice, cinnamon, vanilla, creamy milk chocolate with a touch of orange
peel flavor.
Bird Dog Bourbon has an elaborate medley of corn, malted barley and rye that formulates
into a distinctive gentle bourbon. With many layers of distinction, Bird Dog Bourbon
flourishes with light undertones of honey and golden raisins which is complimented by the
richness of caramelized wood sugar. Aged in traditional charred white oak bourbon barrels
and bottled at 80 proof, Bird Dog Bourbon is an extremely enjoyable bourbon. Bird Dog
Bourbon - this dog don't bite!
Bird Dog Whiskey blends the finest aged white oak barrel Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey with all
natural flavors to create a smooth, easy-drinking whiskey. At 80 proof, Bird Dog Whiskey
offers a variety of amazing tasting flavored whiskeys – Maple, Hot Cinnamon, Peach and the
original Blackberry. With an assortment of flavors, Bird Dog is perfect straight up, on the
rocks or in your favorite cocktail. Bird Dog Whiskey is packaged in an elegant bottle and cork
stopper are reminiscent of days gone by. Bird Dog Whiskey – this dog don't bite!
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306 Blue Flame Spirits Rye Whiskey

Whiskey

Washington

306 Blue Flame Spirits Wheat Whiskey

Whiskey

Washington

309 Breckenridge Bourbon

Bourbon

Colorado

Spicy notes of white pepper and toasted sesame. Long sweet oak, vanilla finish with a touch
of bitterness to balance. Reminiscent of a slice of rye bread with a honey drizzle.

309 Breckenridge Sipping Bitters
204 Brenne
203 Buck Bourbon

0
Malt
Bourbon

0
France
Kentucky

Earthy base and a bittersweet flavor.
Fruit forward, crème brulee notes; banana, vanilla; creamy, soft, and easy.
Bright amber color. Aromas of buttery praline, honey, corn meal, and golden raisin compote
follow through on a supple, gentle entry to a dry-yet-fruity medium-to-full body with very good
balance and depth. Finishes with a nice, spicy butter roasted pecan and mineral accented
fade. Very balanced, evenly flavored and approachable.
"The taste is long and
layered with hints of vanilla, sweet leather and ripe apple. A sweet candy corn element that is
followed by oak wood and tannin for overall balanced sipping complexity".

229 Bulleit 10 Year Old

Whiskey

Kentucky

229 Bulleit Bourbon

Whiskey

229 Bulleit Rye

Whiskey

223 Bushmills 10 Year Old Single Malt

Malt

Ireland

223 Bushmills 16 Year Old Single Malt

Malt

Ireland

223 Bushmills 21 Year Old Single Malt

VIP Malt

Ireland

Consistently smooth, Russet in color, rich with oaky aromas and hints of vanilla and dried
fruit; long smoky finish
Kentucky
Deep Russet in color with a rich, oaky aroma and hints of vanilla, honey, and spice that lead
into a long, smooth finish.
Lawrencebu Smoot entry, bolstered by sweet ontes of maple and oak. Finishes long, satiny, woody/resiny,
rg, IN
light toffee with no burn in the throat: The dried fruit elements come back, adding flair.

223 Bushmills Black Bush

Blend

Ireland

223 Bushmills Irish Honey

Blend

Ireland

223 Bushmills Original

Blend

Ireland

219 Cabin Fever Maple Whiskey

Whiskey

Connecticut

220 Calumet Farm

Bourbon

Kentucky

303 Canadian Club Classic
303 Canadian Club Reserve
303 Canadian Club Small Batch Classic 12 Year
Old
309 Clyde May's Whiskey

Blend
Blend
Blend

Canada
Canada
Canada

Bourbon

0

211 Collingwood, 80 Proof
217 Colorado Gold Rocky Mtn. Rye Whiskey

Whisky
Rye

Canada
Colorado

Nose – Fresh and zesty. Honey, ripe fruit
Palate – Soft. Vanilla, milk chocolate and toasted wood
Finish – Crisp and clean, gently drying
Nose – Big, robust. Treacle toffee and sweet spice
Palate – Praline, honey, full bodied. Caramelised fruits, toasted nuts
Finish – Deep. Jammed berries and dark chocolate
Nose – Full and sweet. Soft spice, orange peel
Palate – Luxurious satiny sensation, with an elegant sweet and
dry interplay
Finish – Intense. Liquorice and oak
Nose – Big, full, rich fruitcake aroma. Intense Sherry sweetness, developing into dried fruit /
raisin / Christmas cake notes
Palate – Soft, silky texture with a nutty character
Finish – Lingering sweetness. Remarkable balance between the power form Sherryseasoned casks and the smoothness of the spirit
Nose – First ripe red apple, pears and sweetened breakfast cereal. After allowing aeration
the orchard fruit ripeness builds as honey emerges, creating an inviting bouquet
Palate – Honey ably supports apple, pear, and marshmallow taste notes with ease and
aplomb
Finish – Moderately sweet and pleasing because the malt aspect is never in question or lost
due to over-flavoring; addition of honey is
moderate and subtle
Nose – Full and sweet. Light fruity and spicy aroma. Vanilla note developing into vanilla ice
cream and crème brulée
Palate – Gently warming, mouth-coating texture. A touch of honey and sweetness
Finish – Crisp, fresh finish, with a touch of spice

From its humble beginnings in 1924 to its years in the limelight in the mid-20th Century, the
name Calumet has always resonated through the world of horse racing. Now the greatest
name in horse racing continues its winning legacy with Calumet Farm Bourbon Whiskey.
Bottled from hand-selected barrels, Calumet has a customary mash bill of corn, rye and
malted barley that offers a sweet, flawless finish. Glowing with butterscotch and soft oak,
Calumet’s harmonious perfection of wood and caramel is admirably balanced with complex
flavors of light brown sugar and soft white pepper. Calumet Farm Bourbon Whiskey is
available in 86 proof.

Color: deep, glimmering bronze color with perfect clarity.
Aroma: The generous aromatics are loaded with rich caramel, dried orchard fruits, toffee,
butterscotch, nutmeg, spicy rye notes, maple, and candied orange peel.
Taste: The palate is harmonious and seamless being dry with a pepper edge while offering
enough viscosity to give the whiskey length and depth.
Finish: It finishes with a complex black pepper accent and hints of anise and toasted oak.
Comment: Sip it straight or make the best Manhattan you’ve ever had.

Nose: Warm, inviting, notes of oak
Palate: Sweet, spicy, toasted grain, buttery smooth, balanced
Finish: Cinnamon, spice, smooth with a peppery kick
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217 Colorado Gold Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Bourbon

Colorado

217 Colorado's Own Corn Whiskey

Corn

Colorado

302 Connemara Peated Single Malt
302 Connemara Peated Single Malt 12 Year Old

Malt
Malt

Ireland
Ireland

302 Connemara Peated Single Malt Cask
Strength
217 Corsair Barrel Aged Gin
217 Corsair Gin
217 Corsair Old Punk Whiskey
217 Corsair Quinoa Whiskey
217 Corsair Ryemageddon Whiskey
217 Corsair Spiced Rum
217 Corsair Triple Smoke Whiskey
316 Craft Distillers: Low Gap Clear Whiskey
316 Craft Distillers: Low Gap Whiskey 2 Year Old

Malt

Ireland

Whiskey
Whiskey
Whiskey
Whiskey
Whiskey
Whiskey
Whiskey
Rye
Wheat

Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Tennessee
Scotland
California

317 Crater Lake Gin

Gin

Oregon

It’s the Water! Crater Lake in the Cascade Mountains of Oregon, long regarded as the purest
water in the world, is our inspiration for Crater Lake Vodka. Melting snow, percolating through
porous lava rock, forms the source of this extraordinary water. Mimicking this natural
process, we filter our vodka ten times through charcoal and crushed lava rock. You will
notice a soft, spring water character with a hint of vanilla on the finish.

317 Crater Lake Hazelnut Espresso Vodka
317 Crater Lake Pepper Vodka

Vodka
Vodka

Scotland
Oregon

317 Crater Lake Rye

Rye

Oregon

317 Crater Lake Sweet Ginger Vodka

Vodka

Oregon

317 Crater Lake Vodka

Vodka

Oregon

100 proof
A perfect balance of coffee, hazelnut & vodka with a touch of real cane sugar. Rich,
sophisticated, but not too sweet. Mixes wonderfully with coffee, cream and chocolate – both
in drinks and desserts.
Crater Lake Gin is a return to the roots of American gin. At 95 proof and the juniper infused
after distillation, it is a modern interpretation of the compound gins that were so common in
America a century ago. Pure Cascade Mountain water and juniper berries handpicked from
trees growing wild in the Central Oregon high desert – some over 1000 years old – give our
gin a clean, crisp flavor that is not muddied by an array of competing botanicals. This is a gin
for the golden age of the cocktail.
Crafted with pure Cascade Mountain water, then filtered 10 times through charcoal, crushed
lava rock and oak. One of the smoothest vodkas in the world with a soft spring water taste
and a finish that hints of vanilla.
Dazzle the senses with a provocative mix of sweet and spicy. Crater Lake Sweet Ginger
Vodka starts with a tingle of warmth and finishes with a rich but subtle sweetness. It never
overpowers but it isn’t shy either.

227
227
227
227
227
319
224

Crown Royal Black
Crown Royal Deluxe
Crown Royal Maple
Crown Royal Reserve
Crown Royal XR
Cutty Sark Prohibition
Dalwhinnie 15 Year Old

224 Dalwhinnie Distillers Edition

Blend
Blend
Blend
Blend
Blend
VIP Blend
Malt

Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Canada
Island
Highlands

VIP Malt

Highlands

Nose: Caramel, brown sugar, apple wood, teak, green grass
Palate: Honey, cream, maple syrup, honey, vanilla,
marshmallow, toffee, salted caramel, floral, citrus, cinnamon,
almond, hazelnut, oak, balanced
Finish: Spice, maritime, smooth, impressive
Nose: Light, sweet, vanilla yogurt covered raisins and nuts
Palate: Vanilla, caramel, dry yet fruity, touches of corn
Finish: Fruity, crisp, clean, vanilla milk on frosted flakes,
surprisingly fun

Smooth, soft and lasting flavours of heather, honey sweetness and vanilla followed by
deeper citrus-fruit flavours and
hints of malted bread.
A big, spicy buzz followed by an impressive build up of very clear, well defined malt. After a
quick burst of sweetness,
a rich, grape effect moves in towards the middle.

306 Double Diamond Whiskey
209 Dry Fly Barrel Aged Gin

Whiskey
Gin

Colorado
Washington

209 Dry Fly Bourbon
209 Dry Fly Port Finished Wheat Whiskey

Bourbon
Whiskey

Kentucky
90 Proof: Rich Creamy toffee vanilla
Washington

209 Dry Fly Triticale Whiskey

Whiskey

Washington

209 Dry Fly Wheat Whiskey

Whiskey

Washington

216
216
216
216
216
216

Duncan Taylor: Big Smoke 46%
Malt
Duncan Taylor: Big Smoke 60%
Malt
Duncan Taylor: Black Bull 12
Blend
Duncan Taylor: Black Bull 40 Year Old
VIP Blend
Duncan Taylor: Black Bull Kyloe
Blend
Duncan Taylor: Bruichladdich 2000 – Heavily
Malt
Peated
216 Duncan Taylor: Dimensions North British
Grain
1978, 34 Year Old

Scotland
Scotland
Scotland
0
Scotland
Scotland
Scotland

Heavily Peated Blended Malt
Single Grain
Heavily Peated Blended Malt
100 proof
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216 Duncan Taylor: Glenrothes 1992, 21 Year
Old.
216 Duncan Taylor: Octave Linkwood 1991, 21
Year Old
211 Early Times Fire Eater, 66 Proof Cinnamon
Flavored
SJ El Jimador Anejo
212 English Whisky Classic
212 English Whisky Peated
214 Exclusive Blend'91 21 Year Old
214 Exclusive Malts Bladnoch'92 21 Year Old

Malt

Scotland

Malt

Scotland

Whisky

Kentucky

Tequila
Malt
Malt
Malt
Malt

Mexico
England
England
Scotland
Scotland

214 Exclusive Malts Bowmore'01 12 Year Old

Malt

Scotland

214 Exclusive Malts Glencadam'91 21 Year Old

Malt

Scotland

214 Exclusive Malts North Highland'96 17 Year
Old
210 Four Roses Single Barrel
210 Four Roses Small Batch
210 Four Roses Yellow Label
SJ Gentleman Jack
228 George Dickel Barrel Select
228 George Dickel NO. 1 White Corn Whisky

Malt

Scotland

Bourbon
Bourbon
Bourbon
Bourbon
Whiskey
Whiskey

Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Tennessee
Tennessee

228 George Dickel NO. 12 Tennessee Whisky

Whiskey

Tennessee

228 George Dickel NO. 8 Tennessee Whisky

Whiskey

Tennessee

Nose: Grassy, Dry Hay, Heather, Flax Seed.Palate: Oily, nugget, lemon citrus, soft
maltyness. Finish: White Pepper, Sweet matl, Finishing dry
Nose: Tar, faint peat, slight Iodine. Palate: Sweet beginning, burnt sugar, turning spicy.
Finish: Soft, Sweet juicy oak, very light white pepper
Nose: Strawberry jam, Sweet Malt. Palate: Creamy, Vanilla cream, Light Citrus.Finish:
Spicy ginger, Long and creamy

Smooth taste, perfect balance, rich amber color and a hint of vanilla
The raw grain aroma quickly melts into a creamy, sweet corn taste upon entry and finishes
incredibly soft and smooth – a result of George Dickel’s chilled charcoal mellowing process
Rich oak and subtle vanilla that lead to a long finish with hints of maple, butter and smoke

316 Germain-Robin Select Barrel XO
310 Glen Grant 10 Year Old

Aromas of light caramel and wood leading to a smoky finish with the flavors of maple and
buttered corn
Whiskey
Lawrencebu Dry and rich with fruit notes, such as cherry and dates, yet balanced with a spicy zest and
rg, IN
hint of nuts, which is the perfect blend of tangy and spicy
Brandy
Iowa
Single Malt Speyside
86 Proof: Intense, ripe fruits, lingering finish

310 Glen Grant 16 Year Old

Single Malt Speyside

92 Proof: Nose: A rich smooth marriage of vanilla, honey and oloroso sherry. Palette: Orange
blossom, and honey. Intensely creamy, with sweet toffee and mellow raison fruit

VIP Single Malt Scotland

NOSE: Imagine yourself in an Italian garden surrounded with mandarin, lemon, apple, pear
and peach trees, their fruit ripening in the sun. Add to this the scent of vanilla ice cream, then
enjoy the herbal aromas of geranium and wild mint growing nearby.
PALATE: Savour the fruits of the Italian garden as creamy vanilla slips like liquid silk over
the tongue as peaches and cream, mandarins and lemons effervesce in the mouth.
Aromatic essences of fennel and nutmeg tantalise with crumbly almond and coconut that
gives way to a nectar that envelops all the fruit, spice and nut flavours in a honeyed car

228 George Dickel Rye

310 Glen Grant The Five Decades

321 Glendronach 12 Year Old

Malt

Highland

321 Glendronach Tawny Port Wood Finish 15
Year Old
201 Glenlivet (The) 12 Year Old
201 Glenlivet (The) 15 Year Old French Oak
Finish
201 Glenlivet (The) 18 Year Old
201 Glenlivet (The) 21 Year Old
201 Glenlivet (The) Nadurra 16 Year Old
312 Glenmorangie COMPANTA

Malt

Speyside

Malt
Malt

Speyside
Speyside

Malt
VIP Malt
Malt
VIP Malt

Speyside
Islay
Speyside
Scotland

Initially matured in European oak and thereafter finished its maturation in a very small batch
of tawny port barrels
very rare peated single malt from the Speyside region. Avalanche of peat followed by a mix
of fruit, nuts and spices on the palate

NOSE: The cornucopia of an autumn harvest festival table describes the overflowing
abundance of arresting aromas that tantalise at the first nose of Glenmorangie 18 Years Old.
The rich, resinous quality of nuts cascades into a crisp toffee sweetness of crème brulée,
merging with caressingly smooth, creamy vanilla. Hints of vibrant oranges & lemons are
found. Crunchy textured walnuts follow, oozing into golden honeycomb that trickles over sunripened sticky dates. Then the sparkling floral tones emerge.
PALATE: Glenmorangie 18 Years Old slips like silk over the tongue with a full, rounded
flavour, starting with grapefruit & orange. The palate is then entranced with an accord of
melting honey, creamy malt and aromatic florals that segue into the warm, syrupy nuttiness
of hazelnuts and walnuts from the Oloroso sherry casks in which the whisky is matured.
Savour the rich, sticky date and fig flavours as they are heightened by the unexpected caress
of woodsmoke.
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312 Glenmorangie Extremely Rare 18 Year Old

Malt

Scotland

NOSE: Dinner in a dark, elegant panelled dining room, where a fire in the hearth illuminates
the darkness, creating intriguing shadows and silhouettes. The dessert course is delivered to
the table with a flourish as a waiter offers strong Aruba espressos or fresh mint tea to the
diners. A chocolate torte, dusted with cocoa releases its aroma into the warm air to fuse with
the steaming coffee and mint as layer after layer, Glenmorangie Signet reveals even more
depth. Next, a dark, treacly plum pudding appears on the table, rich with sherry, candied
orange peel and warming spices of ginger and cinnamon, bathed in a golden butterscotch
sauce. Lastly, a dish of chocolate dipped dried fruits, dates and crisp cherries are placed on
the snowy cloth.
PALATE: The contrast of melting rich sweetness with an explosive crackle of sizzling spices
and bitter mocha is dark and delicious; a velvet explosion. The voluptuousness of baked
apricots followed by the tang of orange peel. Add water and your senses are enveloped with
cinnamon coupled with coffee beans, walnut oil and the maltiness of digestive biscuits.
Poured over ice, the bitter-sweet flavour is enriched with nuts, raisins and warm ginger.

312 Glenmorangie Lasanta

Malt

Scotland

NOSE: One sniff and you’re immediately transported to a traditional Christmas dinner party,
in a candle-lit dining room with the aroma of just-peeled mandarin oranges and Belgian
chocolate mint crisps. Walnut shells have been thrown on the roaring fire where their scent
mixes with the lingering aroma of nutmeg from the Christmas pudding and the warm, musky
scent of sandalwood that emanates from the wood-panelled room.
PALATE: A caress of silk velvet on the tongue gives way to a swathe of rich, dark chocolateenrobed walnuts leaving in their wake the lemony-rose jelly texture of Turkish delight. Then
sugar-coated crystallised orange segments emerge, countered by crisp mint chocolate,
adding a chiffon like texture.

312 Glenmorangie Nectar D'Or

Malt

Scotland

NOSE: Rich, 'Autumnal' scents of red berries, damp forest floors, a hint of fragrant wood
smoke and some aromatic, nutty oak.
PALATE: A spicy palate redolent of cherries and stewed fruits, with layers of blood orange
and sugar plum alongside a hint of milk chocolate, leading to a mouth-coating finish.

VIP Malt

Scotland

Malt

Scotland

NOSE: Like the most delicious dessert menu imaginable, Lasanta taunts the senses with
chocolate covered raisins, honeycomb and smooth caramel toffee. Citrus notes clear the way
for the crispy burnt sugar and melting softness of crème brulee to be replaced by the rich
aroma of rum and raisin ice cream.
PALATE: The full, sweet flavour typical of Spanish sherry with sultanas, orange segments,
walnuts and butter toffee. The bite of hazelnut tasted through a chocolate coating, spice
notes and hints of leather add the overwhelming sense of richness.
NOSE: Tempted by the aromas wafting through the door of a French patisserie, you step
inside to discover a tangy tarte au citron with its crisp pastry case and smooth lemony cream
topping. Next to it is with its fluffy sponginess and milky vanilla aroma is a Genoise cake
decorate with crystallised lime and orange peel. You can smell plump juicy sultanas, dates,
warming ginger, coconut and nutmeg. In the background, gingerbread is baking in a woodburning oven.
PALATE: The smooth, melting creaminess of lemon tart leaves the mouth full of citrus tang
that gives way to crème caramel and zesty lime. This is replaced by warming ginger coupled
with the mellow nutty flavours of nutmeg and toasted almonds that add warmth and
chewiness that melts into oozing lemon meringue and melting honeycomb.

312 Glenmorangie Signet

VIP Malt

Scotland

NOSE: A burst of intense smoky fruit escapes into the atmosphere – peat infused with zesty
lemon and lime, wrapped in waxy dark chocolate. Bold menthol and black pepper slice
through the sweet smoke followed by tarry ropes and graphite.
PALATE: An explosion of crackling peat sets off millions of flavour explosions on the tongue:
peat effervesces with tangy lemon and lime juice, black pepper pops with sizzling cinnamonspiced toffee. This is followed by a wave of brine infused with smooth buttermilk, ripe
bananas and currants. Smoke gradually wells up on the palate bringing a mouthful of warm
creamy cappuccino and toasted marshmallows. As the taste lengthens and deepens, dry
espresso, liquorice root and tarry smoke develop coating the palate with chewy peat oils.

321 Glenrothes 1995

VIP Malt

Holland

321 Glenrothes 1998

Malt

Speyside

321 Glenrothes 2001

Malt

Speyside

321 Glenrothes Select Reserve

Malt

Speyside

204 Gordon & MacPhail: Caol Ila Cask Strength

Malt

Islay

204
204
302
319

Malt
Malt
Grain
Blend

Speyside
Orkney
Ireland
Washington

A rich and zesty high strength liqueur created with the combination of macerated ginger root,
lemon oil, and a small amount of the Glenrothes single malt scotch. Great on its own or
mixed in a cocktail
Aged 16 years, the majority in first fill sherry seasoned American oak. Rich butterscotch
flavors on the palate with an incredibly smooth finish
1998 is aged primarily in first fill spanish sherry casks giving it a rich dark color and a
pleasant, long smooth finish with hints of cinnamon and citrus
The newest vintage offering from The Glenrothes, 2001 is full of oaky vanilla and cream
topped with grated nutmeg on the palate with a lingering spiciness on the finish
Smoky and pepperey initially with ripe banana, green apple and milk chocolate flavors;
medium body with long smoky finish
Fruity with sweet, spicy edge and charred oak flavors with a sherry wood finish.
Cedar and pine wood flavors with a delicate fruitiness devloiping with a dry finish

312 Glenmorangie Original

312 Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban

Gordon & MacPhail: Mortlach 15 Year Old
Gordon & MacPhail: Scapa 10 Year Old
Greenore Single Grain Irish Whiskey
Grouse (Black)

319 Grouse (Famous)
222 High West A Midwinters Night Dram

Blend
VIP Rye

Scotland
Utah

Rye Whiskey finished in Port and French Wine barrels
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222 High West American Prairie Reserve
Bourbon
222 High West Campfire Whiskey
222 High West Double Rye!
222 High West Rendezvous Rye
222 High West Silver Whiskey - Western Oat
222 High West Silver Whiskey - Western Oat
222 High West Son of Bourye
222 High West The 36th Vote Barrled Manhattan
222 High West The Barrled Boulevardier
319
319
319
319
213

Highland Park 12
Highland Park 15
Highland Park 18
Highland Park Freya
Isle of Skye 8 Year Old
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Bourbon

Utah

A blend of a 6yr and 10yr Straight Bourbon

Blend

Utah

A blend of a Straight Bourbon, Straight Rye and Blended Scotch Whiskey, all over 5yrs old

Utah
Utah
Utah

A blend of a 2yr and 16yr Straight Rye
A blend of a 6yr and 16yr Straight Rye

Rye
Rye
Light
Whiskey
Light
Whiskey
Rye
Aged
Cocktail
Aged
Cocktail
Malt
Malt
Malt
VIP Malt
Blend

Utah
Utah
Utah

A blend of a 6yr Straght Rye and 6yr Straight Bourbon
A blend of Rye Whiskey, Sweet Vermouth and bitters; aged in barrel

Utah

A blend of Bourbon, Sweet Vermouth and Gran Classico Liqueur; aged in barrel

Island
Island
Scotland
Scotland
Island

Nose: Stunningly evocative. Deep peaty tones waft from the glass, like the reek from a
crofter's lum. But there is a lot more beyond: the grains intermingle deliciously with oaky,
vanilla notes and something malty and even slightly honeyed. Palate: Sweet at first, and
remarkably viscous. This seems to be the peat hanging around and there is intense barley
sugar and spice. Massively flavoured. This creaminess continues for what seems
hours.Finish: Remains sweet, spicy and chewy and at the end faintly nutty.

SJ Jack Daniel's Single Barrel
305 Jim Beam Signature Craft Bourbon
305 Jim Beam® Signature Craft Bourbon Whiskey
finished with Rare Spanish Brandy

Bourbon
Bourbon
Bourbon

Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky

226 Johnnie Walker Black Label

Blend

Scotland

VIP Blend

Scotland

226 Johnnie Walker Double Black

Blend

Scotland

226 Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve

Blend

Scotland

226 Johnnie Walker Platinum Label

Blend

Scotland

322 Kavalan Ex-Bourbon Cask Single Malt
Whisky
322 Kavalan Sherry Cask Single Malt Whisky

Malt

Taiwan

Inspired by a tradition of outstanding private blends, it is the most preciously crafted 18-yearold blended Scotch whisky that the House of Walker has ever created. A rich, subtly smoky
blend, artfully crafted for enjoyment at exclusive gatherings.
Matured in oloros sherry casks. Bottled at cask strength. Non chill-filtered and natural color

Malt

Taiwan

100% rye malt mash distilled in small copper pot stills in San Francisco's Anchor Distillery.

322 Kavalan Single Malt

Malt

Taiwan

Delightfully complex, multi-dimensional single malt whisky, with vanilla, fruit and coconut
highlights. Matured in hand-selected American ex-bourbon casks. Bottled at cask strength.
Non chill-filtered and natural color

302 Kilbeggan Irish Whiskey
215 Kilchoman 100% Islay 3rd Edition

Blend
Malt

Ireland
Islay

215 Kilchoman 2007 Vintage

Malt

Islay

215 Kilchoman Machir Bay

Malt

Islay

305 Knob Creek Smoked Maple Bourbon
221 KOVAL Bourbon

Bourbon
Bourbon

Kentucky
Illinois

221 KOVAL Four Grain

Single
Barrel
Whiskey

Illinois

226 Johnnie Walker Blue Label

Smooth, with a deep challenging flavor. Packed with rich smoky malt, peat and sherry
fruitiness. A complexity of aromas: dry smokiness mixed with raisin sweetness, freshened by
orange zest and citrus oils.
Dark gold with dense shades of amber, harmonious and perfectly balanced rich depth of
sherry character with hints of toasted nuts and dark chocolate.
A combination of aged whiskies that are naturally smoky and rich in character are seamlessly
blended together then matured in deep charred oak casks to produce a smokier, more
intense version of the classic Johnnie Walker Black Label.
This golden yellow whisky captivates the nose with the sweet aromas of toffee, butterscotch,
peach, vanilla and honey. The sweetness is balanced by a soft, smoky finish that lingers.

Nose: Floral and delicate with a mix of soft fruits and pear drops.Palate: The peat smoke
explodes in the mouth with sweet soft mixed fruit very evident. Finish: A long sweet lingering
finish with a soft peaty after taste
Nose: smoky vanilla and caramel notes with cooked fruits, lemon and citrus. Palate:
butterscotch and soft citrus fruit with a lasting sweetness. Finish: peaty and fruity with a long
lingering sweetness
Nose: soft cooked fruits with strong peaty aromas.Palate: mixed fruits and vanilla with an
intense sweetness.Finish: a long lingering finish. A classic Islay malt now showing the
benefit of additional ageing.
Tucked away in a charred new American oak barrel to age, millet and corn learn to
complement each other, neither taking the lead. Out of the bottle, this duet opens with notes
of mango chutney, while the millet renders a soft whisper of vanilla throughout. Then
harmonizing, the grains sing with the sweetness of apricot custard. This pair finishes with
peppery caramel, a diminuendo into a wisp of clove-spiked tobacco lingering on the tongue.
The Four Grain is distilled from a mash bill of oat, malted barley, rye, and wheat. This
whiskey is aged in heavily charred new oak barrels from Minnesota and bottled single barrel
at 94 proof. The four grains define its depth with a banana nose, creamy palate, and spicy
finish. Only the “heart cut” of the distillate, no “heads” or “tails.” Grains sourced from a local
organic farmer collective in the Midwest.
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221 KOVAL Ginger Liqueur

Liqueur

Illinois

221 KOVAL Rose Hip Liqueur

Liqueur

Illinois

221 KOVAL Rye

Single
Barrel
Whiskey
Single
Barrel
Whiskey

Illinois

224 Lagavulin 12 Year Old

Malt

Islay

224 Lagavulin 16 Year Old

Malt

Islay

301
301
301
301
220

Malt
Malt
Malt
Malt
Bourbon

Islay
Islay
Islay
Islay
Kentucky

202 Longmorn 16 Year Old
327 Lost Spirits Leviathan III

Malt
Malt

327 Lost Spirits Umami

Malt
Bourbon
Bourbon
Barley
Rye
Wheat
Whiskey

Highland
Monterey,
CA
Monterey,
CA
Kentucky
Kentucky
Speyside
Canada
Canada
0

Malt
Malt
Grain

Speyside
Speyside
Japan

221 KOVAL White Rye

304
304
205
205
205
203

Laphroaig 10 Year Old
Laphroaig 18 Year Old
Laphroaig Cask Strength
Laphroaig Quarter Cask
Lexington Finest Kentucky Bourbon Whiskey

Maker’s 46
Maker’s Mark
Masterson's 10 Year Old Straight Barley
Masterson's 10 Year Old Straight Rye
Masterson's 12 Year Old Straight Wheat
Medley Bros

203 Muirheads 12 Year Old
203 Muirheads 16 Year Old
322 Nikka Coffey Grain Whisky

Illinois

322 Nikka Whisky Miyagikyo Single Malt 12 Year
Old
322 Nikka Whisky Taketsuru Pure Malt 12 Year
Old

VIP Malt
Malt

Japan

322 Nikka Whisky Yoichi Single Malt 15 Year Old

Malt

Japan

224 Oban 14 Year Old

Malt

Highlands

224 Oban Distillers Edition

Malt

Highlands

211
211
211
203

Bourbon
Bourbon
Bourbon
Bourbon

Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky
Kentucky

322 Old Potrero 18th Century

Rye

Oregon

322 Old Pulteney 12 Year Old

Malt

Highland

Old Forester Birthday Bourbon, 98 Proof
Old Forester Signature, 100 Proof
Old Forester, 86 Proof
Old Medley 12 Year Old

Taiwan

Ginger was once one of the most popular spices in the world, prized for its medicinal and
culinary uses. Each batch of our organic Ginger Liqueur requires 60 pounds of fresh ginger
to be peeled by hand. Its versatile satiny and spicy flavor mixes well with gin, vodka, whiskey,
or tequila. Unlike other liqueurs on the market, KOVAL liqueurs use a white whiskey base,
adding more depth to the spirit.
Rose hips, the fruit of certain varieties of roses, are commonly used in Europe for teas,
soups, and jams. Unlike rose petals, rose hips express more citrus notes. Mixes wonderfully
with gin, whiskey, tea, or champagne. Unlike other liqueurs on the market, KOVAL liqueurs
use a white whiskey base, adding more depth to the spirit.
Spiced apple and butterscotch with a peppery finish. From The Wall Street Journal: "Despite
being 100% rye grain, this whiskey is fresh and light […] with a maple-y, candy corn entry
and a kiss of spice on the finish."
Peppery and floral notes overflow in this white whiskey, which some compare to aquavit. It is
a traditional American spirit. George Washington made it in his distillery, and it was common
in the New World before the rise of bourbon after the Whiskey Rebellion. Our unaged White
Rye is perfect when sipped neat but also excellent over ice or in classic and contemporary
cocktails. Barely touching the barrel before being bottled, this is the true essence of rye
without being overshadowed by oak.
Dusty, very sweet, then positively smoky. Leaves the tongue tingling. Cleaner with water,
which brings a smooth mouth feel and sophisticated smoke.
A rich, dried fruit sweetness with clouds of smoke and strong, barley-malt flavours, warming
and intense. At the back of the mouth is an explosion of peppery smoke.

Patiently aging in Kentucky for years in the finest charred white oak barrels, Lexington
Bourbon embodies the tradition and rich history of whiskey making. At 86 proof, Lexington
Bourbon combines the highest quality select grains of rye, malted barley and corn with
purified water. The rye provides the perfect level of spice while the malted barley allows the
sweetness of the corn to peak through to create a sensational taste. The resulting flavor
boasts deep aromas of the aged oak with a hint of vanilla.

102 proof Whiskey. While this Bourbon is higher in proof than most and aimed at
the craft cocktail market, smooth cocoa and barrel notes make this delicious both in a
cocktail or for a sipper.

This expression is made at the Yoichi distillery, on the island of Hokkaido. Built in 1934,
Yoichi is Nikka’s first and Japan’s most northern distillery. The distinct aroma and body of this
whisky is attributed to direct heating distillation, in which pot stills are heated with finely
powdered natural coal – a traditional method that is now rare, even in Scotland.
The first whisky produced by the Kavalan distillery and expresses the qulaity and the
character of the brand. Non chill-filtered and natural color
The secret behind Nikka’s grain whisky is its unique flavor generated by Coffey stills, which
are traditional continuous stills patented by Aneas Coffey in the 1800s. This whisky offers a
rich, soft sweet flavor and delicate finish with a touch of honeyed citrus.
Located in Sendai, on northern Honshu, the distillery is surrounded by mountains and
sandwiched between two fresh water rivers, providing excellent humidity and air quality
conditions for soft and mild malt. This whisky is distinguished by hints of sherry and gentle
floral notes.
Late autumn fruits such as dried figs and honey-sweet spices, followed by a smoky malty
dryness.
The most explosive OBAN® ever. Starts with soft malt, then wave upon wave of delicate yet
rich fruit notes pounds the tastebuds.

Age: 12 Years, Proof: 86.8 proof, 43.4% ABV,Nose: Pleasant burn with prevalence of
alcohol and barrel. Taste: Delicious balance between sugars and barrels. Deep aged
vanillas, luscious caramel, and candied pecans.Toward mid-palate, the Bourbon's complexity
and smooth character shine through in a bold way. Finish: Caramel corn, buttery, medium
linger
American rye whiskey. 2 years old. 95% rye/5% malt. Deep toffee and vanilla notes up front
with the classic rye spice on the finish.
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322
322
322
311
311
311
220

Old Pulteney 17 Year Old
Old Pulteney 21 Year Old
Old Pulteney 30 Year Old
Russell's Reserve 10 Year Old
Russell's Reserve 6 Year Old
Russell's Reserve Single Barrel
Sam Houston American Straight Whiskey
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Malt
Malt
VIP Malt
Bourbon
Rye
Bourbon
Whiskey

Highland
Highland
Highland
Kentucky
Speyside
Kentucky
Kentucky

202 Scapa 16 Year Old
305 Small Batch Bourbon Collection: Baker's
305 Small Batch Bourbon Collection: Basil
Hayden's
305 Small Batch Bourbon Collection: Booker's
305 Small Batch Bourbon Collection: Knob Creek

Malt
Bourbon
Bourbon

Speyside
Kentucky
Kentucky

Bourbon
Bourbon

Kentucky
Kentucky

305 Small Batch Bourbon Collection: Knob Creek
Rye
305 Small Batch Bourbon Collection: Knob Creek
Single Barrel
214 Smokehead

Bourbon

Kentucky

Bourbon

Kentucky

Malt

Scotland

308
308
212
212
316

Speyburn 10 Year Old
Malt
Speyburn 25 Year Old
Malt
Sullivans Cove Double Cask
Malt
Sullivans Cove French Cask
VIP Malt
Sutcliffe & Son The Exceptional (Small Batch
Malt
Scotch Whisky)
225 Talisker 10 Year Old
Malt

Highland
Highland
Australia
Australia
California

225 Talisker 18 Year Old

Malt

Skye

VIP Malt

Skye

225 Talisker Distillers Edition

Skye

225 Talisker Storm
214 Tamdhu 10 Year Old

Malt
Malt

Skye
Speyside

207 Teeling Whiskey ????
206 Templeton Rye
321 The King's Ginger Liqueur

Whiskey
Rye
Liqueur

Ireland
Canada
Highland

302
302
302
302
203

Malt
Malt
Malt
Malt
Bourbon

Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Ireland
Kentucky

211 Woodford Reserve Double Oaked, 90.4 Proof

Bourbon

Kentucky

211 Woodford Reserve, 90.4 Proof

Bourbon

Kentucky

Tyrconnell Single Malt Irish Whiskey
Tyrconnell Single Malt Madeira Finish
Tyrconnell Single Malt Port Finish
Tyrconnell Single Malt Sherry Finish
Wathen's Single Barrel

110 Proof: Vanilla, rich toffee with hints of spice
80 Proof: Rich delicate fruits with nutty finish
90 Proof: Complex all spice and almonds
Sam Houston is a 86 proof American straight whiskey made with Kentucky Bourbon.
Perfectly aged in charred white oak barrels and hand selected for its exceptional
characteristics and golden amber color. The flavor signature is bold and unique much like
Sam Houston himself. The aroma brings to mind hints of caramel and vanilla, which combine
with the rich smoky texture to form a perfect union. A smooth and distinctive whiskey in honor
of a distinguished man.

Smokehead is a rich, seaweedy and intensely peaty whisky. The flavour is fresh, fruity and
immense, with notes of sherry, iodine, toffee, smoke and sea salt all fighting for recognition.

A rich dried-fruit sweetness with clouds of smoke and an intense surge of pepper at the back
of the mouth.
Sweet in front, then more assertive, with a whiff of smoke. The development is towards
smoke, coal-tar and toffee.
Magnificent; crisp peat softens to enormous richness, then wafts around sweet, roasty malt;
a heathery dryness. Wood controls pepper; luscious, slightly oily sweetness; ripe, juicy fruit.

Nose: Very appealing and fragrant; sugar sYear Oldup with delicate Peach and Orange,
mixing with fresh oak, cinnamon and leather, Sugared Almonds and vanilla. Palate: The
Fruitiness and spice blend brilliantly with a pleasing toffee and sherry richness building as it
is held on the palate. Finish: Fruit and vanilla linger becoming pleasantly drying with a hint of
distant peat smoke.

Matured at least 12 years in Pedro Jimenez and Oloroso sherry casks and non- chill filtered.
Raisins and soft fruits on the palate with long, full slightly nutty finish

Pristine water, naturally filtered through Kentucky's underground limestone deposits, is used
exclusively in the 100% copper doubling process. This finest cereal grains - corn, rye, and
malted barley - are selected, milled, and proportioned to exacting standards to produce a
mash that awaits the magic of the fermentation process. The Medley family yeast, a
zealously guarded secret handed down through eight generations, is then added to the
mash. After double distilling, the whiskey is then stored in the finest charred new white oak
barrels and allowed to age unhurried to its peak of flavor. Time honored tradition, hands-on
expertise, and old-fashioned know-how are the final ingredients.
The result is Wathen's Kentucky Bourbon. A rich tawny caramel color, this mellow premium
straight Bourbon whiskey is the essence of smoothness. Taste it and we think you will agree
Wathen's Kentucky Bourbon is the proudest achievement of bourbon whiskey's royal family.
Wathen's KentuckyBourbon is a single barrel bourbon.

